SUMMARY OF WRITTEN PUBLIC COMMENT

Of the 12 letters received:

- Two commented primarily on the commercial troll fishery.
- 10 commented primarily on the recreational fishery.

Most of the letters reflect testimony received at the public hearings in Westport, Washington; Coos Bay, Oregon; and Fort Bragg, California.

Commercial Troll Comments

Klamath Management Zone (KMZ): One letter supported a modified option for the Oregon portion of the KMZ with quotas of 3,000 chinook in June; 3,000 in July; 3,000 in August; and 3,000 in September; a landing limit of 50 fish per trip for June through August and 65 fish per trip in September; a minimum size limit of 26 inches total length prior to September and 27 inches total length in September; and all fish must be landed in Brookings, Gold Beach, or Port Orford, but may be delivered outside those ports.

Fort Bragg: Letter supported a five month season for Ft. Bragg and commented on the poor habitat conditions in freshwater systems.

Recreational Comments

KMZ: Eight letters supported Option I.

Cape Falcon to Humbug Mt: One letter supported Option I.

North of Cape Falcon: One letter supported Option I.
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